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By Robert 0. Kevin 

Dr. K evin is assistant to 
the dean of 'Virginia Theo
logical Seminary in Alexan
dria, 

Gallery of Children" (Acrop
olis Books, 112 pp., $5.95), a 
collection of portraits in 
color from the l\'ational Gal
lery of Art, with a text by 
:VIarian King. The sequence 

· Lent is approaching for of these children's pictures, 
the Christian world and the with the sensitive undcr
scason, more than any other, standing of their appeal by 
encourages the reading . of Miss King, is more evocative 
religious books. of an elevated feeling than 

The exercise is regarded is many a pretentious reli
as good for the soul. How- gious work. · 
ever this may be, the study Another Washington area 
of such works may serve to writer is the Rev: Dr. W. 
remind a reader of the pres- Russell Bowie of ; Alexan
ence of God in his poor life; dria whose work "Where 
and it can enlist his sympa- You' Find God'•~·a
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thies and fire his resolution Row, 116 pp., $3. o is an 
to some good end. , answer to a plethora of ' 

The matter is re-exam- books on religionless re1i
incd, however, in a recent gion and secularized sane-
work titled "Mansions of tity. 
The Spirit" (Hawthorn, 414 His point, ·a valuable one, 
pp., · $8.95) anci""edited by · is that Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 
George A. Panichas, associ· German martyr and patron 
ate professor of English at sain't of graveyard theolo
the University of r,Iaryland. ,gians, i,\ras a believer who 
The book is a collection of wanted God at the very cen-
19 articles on the relation of tcr of life, and wanted it in
religion and literature, with · tensely; ' but he has been 
an introductory essay by misrepresented "as being 
Thomas Merton. skeptical of God's presence 

Contributors are recog- ~here." 
nized li terary critics in the "Instrument of Thy 
United States, Canada, Eng- · Peace" ~ress,_ 124 
land, France and Belgium. pp., $3.50) ...... 'is - a devotional 
They come from a _variety of book by Alan Paton, author · 
faiths. Dr. Panichas's contri- of "Cry,_ the :j3eloved Coun· 

pictµre "A l\Ian For All Sea
sons." 

"The Poems of St. John of 
The Cross" (Grossci & Dun
lap, 99 pp., $1.95 in paper) 
~re translated by Roy Camp

Cambridge, :.\!ass., and presi
dent of the House of Depu
ties of the General Convcn- • 
tion of the Episcopal 
Church. The work is called 
"an introduction to contem
porary prayer." 

' bell. The Spanish and Eng-This writer, too, speaks of 
the influence of Bonhoef-. 
fers' thought, repeating the 
latter's words, "It is not 
some religious act which 
makes the Christian what he 
is, but participation in the 
sufferings of God in the life 
of the world." One of his 
chapters is on "Love Letters 
to Monks." Helen Smith 
Shoemaker has written a 
book "The Secre~ of Effec
tive Prayer" {~ooks, 
·171 pp., $3.9sr-which is a 
down-to-earth guide to devo• 
tion. 
· Of an older time but from 
great' periods of Christian 

~ h i.c;:to1:~~, 0 r.-,me, two ~l~ssic3 
that have been printed in 
paperback. One is , ."St. 
Thomas More: Selected Let• 
ters" (Yale University Press, 
271 pp., $1.i,5' in paper) ed
ited by Elizabeth Frances 
Rogers. The ;Jook affords re
markable insight to · the 
character of the statesman 
of the Tudor period whom 
multitudes have come to 

lish texts are sc't · side · by 
, side; And the latter bl'ings 

to contemporar:x readers the 
work and thought of the 
Spanish mystic and poet 
who at one · time was a pris
oner of ~he Inquisi tion., , 

bution is ·a careful analysis try." •'-
of the influence of a book of Paton writes that his pur
Russian Orthodox spiritual- . pose is "to hold out a way of 

know through the · moving 

ity on work of the novelist ', life thalmay be followed by 
J . D. Salinger. those who wish to live a life 

The question what is of usefubess and service, 
· meant by "religious litera- but who .find difficulty in 
ture" is raised by Thomas L. accepting rigid doctrines 
Hanna of the University of and beliefs ... It is also in-
Florida. He argues that tended to help those who 
much of the writing in this· are inclined to melancholy,-~ 
"enre is there by intrusion, or to self-pity, or who ten 
~nd with little right to the to be withdrawn." , 
description. He would limit Two books o prayer 
the conception to works would meet the .requirement 
where "the divine is a po- of the Florida University es
tent presence," which i~ a sayist. "Twenti~th•Centu.ry 
thesis that could wo~k a .rev- Spiritual Lette~s• (Westm1~
olution in Lenten piety 1f 1t ster Press, 170 pp., $3.95) 1s 
were accepted. by the Very Rev. John B. 

Nevertheless the force of Coburn, dean of the Episco-
the ar"ument is felt in "A pal Theological School, 
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